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RELIGIOUS PERSECUTION IN CHINA

The last 100 years have seen more scientific and
technological progress than in any previous century of human
history. They have also been the bloodiest. It has been a
century of wars, revolutions and persecution. Two world wars to
end all wars. But we're still fighting. And two revolutions

—

Russia and China—that were supposed to end all revolutions.
a pessimist, it looks as-±t -ali_ our great progress only made all
that bloodshed possible. That's the Big Picture from a negative
-perspective

.

On a smaller scale, my subject is Persecution of
Christians in China

, where the hundred years began and ended with
persecution--from the Boxer Rebellion to the Cultural Revolution.
In the last half of this century that religious persecution in
China has been more wide-spread and more severe than anywhere
else in the world. But China is also where, surprisingly—yet
perhaps not so surprisingly—the Christian community has become
the most rapidly growing church in the world. ^/Depending on the
perspective, the "big picture" tends to blur into all negative,
or positive impressions. But focus the perspective smaller,
and it changes shifting patters positive and negative situations
which become clear only when you look back on them.

I I %J\ ^
At least-that/ s how it happened to me on the smallest

scale of all, the personal, which is how I want to -try to
describe persecution in China. This is a view from the inside.

Once upon
;
a time, back in the 1930s there were 8,000

Protestant missions in China. In the 1940s, one out of every
four leaders in China's equivalent of Who's Who was a Chinese
Christian. China even had a Chinese president. China would soon
be Christian, everything looked positive.

\l But I went to China in 1947. It was the worst possible
time to choose to be a missionary in China. The civil war,
nationalists against communists was just building up to a climax,
and I asked, "Who will win?" And they said, "The communists",
and I was shocked. "What makes you think so", I said. And they
answered, "Because the communists are willing to die for their
cause, and the nationalists aren't" I didn't really believe
them.

But within little more than a year, The language school
where we were studying Chinese closed. The Liberation Army under
the Red Napoleon, Chu Deh, was pouring down out of Manchuria
toward Peking. The State Department urged all American citizens
to leave the country.
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But our group of Presbyterian missionaries met and
decided that it was not right for all of us to leave. We felt
come should stay with our Chinese colleagues, who could not
leave. So we agreed that families with children should leave,
but that single missionaries and couples with no children could
stay, but also could leave if they thought best. We decided to
stay. I was invited to teach in Yenching University, the famous
old mission school 12 miles outside the walls of Peking. We
packed and raced to get there before the communists. The foreign
teachers were very nervous. One went out in the night to find a
place to hide his family jewels. wU* a***

}
M <

But when the fearsome communist army actually fought a
battle outside our walls, and came in the next day, it was not at
all the brutal horror we had imagined it might be.

Those first weeks and months under the communists I
remember in three stages. First was the honeymoon period . We
didn't even have to stop teaching. I remember driving the
Presbyterian Mission car into Peking to have it registered. In
the first place I didn't think we'd still have a car, and was a
bit nervous to be driving a semi-truck, labelled clearly in
English on the side, Presbyterian Mission. There was a fairly
laarge crowd waiting to register, And I was amused with the way
they started to register us. A young soldier shouted, "Line up
over here in the order in which you arrived". Imagine a crowd in
Peking lining up in any sort of order. The first reaction of the
crowd was "how naive"; but as they thought about it there was a
second reaction, They began to murmur, "How honest these pee^pie' Cavnwwv\i<'fj
are; not like our old officials." That was the honeymoon period.
Liberation was great.

But a couple of months later we entered a second
period: the period of first doubts . One of our best liked
students on campus was a little freshman, a new Christian. She
was going to be baptized on Easter. One day she came to her
adviser, deeply troubled. "I wonder if my parents know what a
hard time I am having. She explained that the new communist
leadership had changed the rooming pattern, and placed communist
roommates in all the Christian students' rooms. "They laugh at
me for reading the Bible, and they hardly let me sleep," she
said. They insist that the only sensible thing me to do is join
the communist youth corps on campus." There wasn't much the
adviser could tell her but to keep reading her Bible and pray. I
doubt if her parents ever did find out what happened to her. All
I know is that she didn't come to be baptized at Easter, and
later rode off in the trucks with her new friends, the "Go South
Work Movement" to help educate the villagers after town after
town fell to the victorious Liberation Red Army.

The third stage was the beginning of fear . In October
or November of 1949, after the fall of South China and the
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proclamation of the founding of the People's Democratic Republic
of China, the situation seemed stable enough, and safe enough, to
think I might have an off chance of being allowed to move from
Inching University down to Nanking Theological Seminary in

Central China where I had been supposed to go after language
school. I didn't really think I had a chance, but I applied, and
to my surprise the request was granted without any questions. As
far as I know, we were the first non-communist Americans allowed
to move residence to new work since the Revolution. We were the
only foreigners on the train south, and the people all thought we
were Russians and waved communist flags at us at the stations on
the way.

But not long after I began to try to teach at the
Seminary, and attend a Chinese church, the rumors began. A young
minister, one of the leaders of a Christian youth group in one of
the Nanking churches, received permission for to go on an
evangelistic trip preaching in an area about three hours north of
Nanking. He never came back. People were afraid to talk about
it. They were afraid to speak to strangers. Soon they were
afraid to speak freely even in front of their own children.

The fourth period was the beginning of the long terror .

People were afraid even to talk freely in front of their own
children. We could hear the drums and shouts of the hate
parades. Christians were already the targets of harassment. And
already we were hearing of executions. By the summer of 1950 the
accusation meetings began. For Christian leaders it meant
charges brought sometimes by their closes friends who had wilted
under intense agonizing pressures to bear false witness against
people who had always trusted them. The president of my
university in Peking, one of the most respected scholar and
clergyman in all China, was denounced by his own daughter. The
missionaries were obvious targets, but were treated far more
leniently. I know of only two who were forced the humiliation of
an accusation meeting. But two of my closes friends in language
school were separated and place in complete isolation in solitary
confinement for six months. In Nanking I was detained,
interrogated and given a people's trial. The charges were
usually embezzlement, immorality or espionage. I would hate to
have to report that I was charged with immorality, and vastly
relieved not to be called a spy. My sin, since I was the mission
treasurer by default was embezzlement, a comparatively clean
capitalist sin. And in a "people's trial" the verdict was always
"guilty"

.

That was only the beginning. Persecution reached its
peak under the "Red Guards" of what is called the "cultural
revolution. For ten long terrible years, the young radicals
broke the discipline of the communist party, their "Red Guards"
ran berserk through all restraints—millions were killed,
Christians were a primary target, books were burned, temples and
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museums destroyed as representing the decadence of the past.
There were years when not a single Christian church in the whole
country was left open. The whole church went underground or its
members were uprooted and sent to labor camps.

Raymond Fung has collected moving stories of those
years (Households of God on Chinas Soil . Orbis, 1982; see also
Nien China, Lit6—and Death in Shanghai , who was imprisoned, for
six years, tortured, and lost her only child, a daughter who was
beaten to death, but never lost her Christin faith and hope)

.

During the Cultural Evolution, one group, not daring to meet
regularly, "broke into threes and fours". They couldn't sing.
They couldn't even have a sermon; sometimes they met in homes,
sometimes under a tree, sometimes in an open field. "We prayed
with our eyes open, and mouths smiling as if we were talking and
sharing a joke". The wrote parts of the Bible, and a few hymns
on "palm=sized sheets of paper", enough for the 80 or so people
in the divided groups could each have copies. Since they
couldn't sing, they recited Psalms, and even made up new Psalms.
One sister produced this one:

Let enemies come and blindfold me,
Or burn my sight with painful torches,
The all-seeing Lord will protect me,
Lending me his unfailing sight.

Rejoice, for the Lord sees me,
His sight kindly restores me,
Now and on the day of Resurrection." (pp. 12, 17)

In 1969 they began to come together again, 8 Christian families.
And in 1980, after Mao died, the government passed a proclamation
of religious freedom. Soon they have blossomed into a network of
400 such groups, with a loose connection with the 3-Self-Group
Movement (the government registered-church)

, but some meeting in
the gradually increasing number of open churches, and some
remaining in their homes.

Underground or above ground the church survived. As
one Christian visitor remarked to a recent visitor, "We are
survivors. We were once bitten by the tiger but it failed to
grind us small enough to swallow. Its claws left scars on our
faces, so we are not handsome." [But we are survivors]. (Carl
Lawrence, The Church in China . Memphis TN, Bethany, 1985, p. 15 ).

Two^poInts irn - q -loo-i
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g . i do not want to leave the
impression that China th4-6 is still a period of persecution.
Ciw?»e^ There are localized instances of persecution. But over £all the situation is better described as harassment, and perhaps
what should be described as social discrimination of government
officials against Christians. The scars of persecution are still
there.
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Nazis, though not all of either one can be called religious
persecution . Ironically, today the Nazis have the worst popular
reputation as persecutors, whereas it was the communists who
killed more people. In the future, I am inclined to believe that
the greater threat will be neither Nazism or communism but
militant Islam.


